Dear Community Partner,

We are inviting you to join us as a sponsor of the Virtual Walk to End Lupus Now®. Each corporate sponsorship provides visibility throughout our community of donors, volunteers, patients, families, and caregivers across a variety of outlets such as social media, website recognition, signage, and ad space. The Virtual Walk to End Lupus Now® will be held on Saturday, October 16 in collaboration with our national organization and all other Lupus Foundation chapters across the United States. We hope you will join us as a sponsor this year.

Approximately 60,000 Ohioans have been diagnosed with lupus - a chronic and incurable autoimmune disease. It is one of the cruelest, most mysterious diseases on earth and it strikes without warning, has unpredictable, sometimes fatal effects, lasts a lifetime, and has no known cause or cure. It is more pervasive and impacts people on a scale that the public does not realize. **We need your help** to provide education and vital support for local people with lupus and to fund research for a cure. Medical statistics have shown that disease management education helps patients have better outcomes and live longer lives.

The Lupus Foundation of America, Greater Ohio Chapter (LFA, GOC) is a nonprofit organization under IRS code 501 (c) (3). Our committed board of directors, staff and volunteers provide support for those impacted by Lupus, and education and awareness to the entire state of Ohio. As our partner, you can entrust us to maximize our resources and be good stewards of your support. This is a cause and effort of which you can be proud.

On behalf of the greater Ohio Lupus community, we are grateful for your consideration. If you have any questions, please contact us at 440-717-0183 or 1 (888) NO-LUPUS, or by email at suzanne@lupusgreaterohio.org.

Again, thank you for your consideration,

Suzanne Tierney,
President and CEO
Lupus Foundation of America, Greater Ohio Chapter
2021 Sponsorship Commitment
October 16 - Virtual Event

Yes! I want to help find a cause and a cure for lupus by sponsoring the Walk to End Lupus Now®

Sponsorship Level:

☐ Leadership Sponsor $ 2,500 - Recognition during virtual walk ceremony, walk recap emails, social media posts, chapter website, event website, and will receive a custom yard sign.

☐ Team Sponsor $ 1,000 - Recognition on social media posts, chapter website, event website, and will receive a custom yard sign.

☐ Corporate Patron $ 500 - Recognition on the event website and will receive a custom yard sign.

☐ Corporate Friend $ 250 - Will receive a custom yard sign.

☐ Other Amount $ _____

Company Information:

Contact Name: ____________________________________________________________

Contact Email: ____________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________

City: ____________________________ State: ________ Zip: ______________

CC Number: ____________________________ CVV: ________ EXP: ____________

Billing Address (if different from above): ________________________________________

City: ____________________________ State: ________ Zip: ______________

Please send completed form by email to Victoria@LupusGreaterOhio.org or by fax to (440) 717-0186

Please make checks payable to: LFA, GOC 12930 Chippewa Road, Suite 4 Brecksville, OH 44141

The Lupus Foundation of America, Greater Ohio Chapter is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. All contributions are tax-deductible.

Thank you for supporting the mission. The Lupus Foundation of America is dedicated to improving the quality of life for all people affected by lupus through programs of research, education, and advocacy.

www.LupusGreaterOhio.org | 1 (888) NO-LUPUS or 440-717-0183